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Short-term (2 weeks) effects of the consumption of a high-energy (2920 kJ (700 kcal)) or low-
energy (418 kJ (100 kcal)) breakfast on dietary patterns, blood variables and energy expenditure
(indirect calorimetry) were compared in ten free-living healthy young men in a crossover study.
During the high-energy breakfast, total energy intake was increased, the intake of protein and
lipids was unchanged but the intake of carbohydrates was increased. Thus, 48 (SD 4) % of energy
came from carbohydrates in the high-energy breakfast compared with 42 (SD 5) % in the low-
energy breakfast. Excluding breakfast, the macronutrient composition of the diet remained
identical in the two situations. After the high-energy breakfast, fasting serum triacylglycerol
concentration was higher and HDL-cholesterol concentration was lower than after the low-
energy breakfast. A high glycaemic response was observed in the morning after the high-energy
breakfast period, while there was a peak of free fatty acids after the low-energy breakfast. The
high-energy breakfast induced a strong inhibition of fat oxidation throughout the day. Although
long-term adaptation to a high-energy breakfast cannot be excluded, the high-energy breakfast in
this study did not appear to be favourable to health. Our results do not support the current advice
to consume more energy at breakfast.

Breakfast: Energy: Carbohydrate oxidation: Fat oxidation: Dietary recommendations

The usefulness of breakfast consumption is well recognised
by nutritionists. The omission of breakfast or consumption
of a low-energy breakfast relates to dietary patterns which
are unfavourable for health (Morgan et al. 1986a). Insuf®-
ciency of micronutrient consumption which is not com-
pensated for at other meals, a higher proportion of fat in the
total diet and increased values of serum cholesterol in both
children (Resnicow, 1991) and adults (Stanton & Keast,
1989) or trouble in cognition (Benton & Parker, 1998)
have been observed. Many dietary surveys in developed
countries indicate that the spontaneous average con-
sumption of energy at breakfast in breakfast eaters is
between 15 and 20 % of total daily energy intake (Hercberg
et al. 1996 (France); Wrinkler et al. 1999 (Germany)).
While the current recommendation in most developed
countries is to increase the energy content of breakfast,
little data support this recommendation. Moreover, nutri-
tional surveys in the School Breakfast Program subjects
raise questions about the pertinence of increasing breakfast
energy content (Devaney et al. 1995).

Thus, the purpose of the present study was to give greater
insight into the in¯uence of the energy content of breakfast

on dietary and metabolic patterns. Short-term (2 weeks)
effects of the consumption of a high-energy (2920 kJ
(700 kcal)) or low-energy (418 kJ (100 kcal)) breakfast on
dietary patterns, blood variables and energy expenditure
(indirect calorimetry) were compared in ten free-living
healthy young men in a crossover study.

Subjects and methods

Subjects

Ten healthy men (age 28 (SD 2) years, weight 69×7 (SD

3×0) kg, height 177 (SD 2) cm, BMI 22×2 (SD 0×5) kg/m2)
were recruited for the study. Each gave informed consent for
the protocol which was approved by the Ethical Committee
Lyon A, according to Huriet Law. During the two 2-week
experimental periods, subjects ate their breakfast at the
Human Nutrition Research Centre between 07.00 and
09.00 hours under supervision. They were asked to eat the
whole breakfast without any leftover; time for consump-
tion was free and ranged between 15 and 30 min. After
the breakfast, the subjects went to work, with the only
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obligation being to record any food ingested during the day.
At the end of each experimental period, subjects partici-
pated in the metabolic test at the centre. Subjects were
advised to maintain their usual moderate physical activity
during the study.

Study design

The main variable of the study was the energy content of the
breakfast, as a low-energy, moderate-fat breakfast (418 kJ
(100 kcal), 34×4 % energy from fat) or a high-energy, low-fat

breakfast (2920 kJ (700 kcal), 24×6 % energy from fat)
(Table 1). Breakfast composition was of the continental
type and representative of the traditional French breakfast,
as indicated by nutritional surveys. The energy level was
randomly assigned so that ®ve subjects ate the low-energy
breakfast and ®ve the high-energy breakfast during the ®rst
2-week period; this was the same for the second 2-week
period. These two experimental periods were separated
by 4 weeks of ad libitum feeding (Fig. 1(a)). During the two
2-week experimental periods and the last 2 weeks of the
free-eating period, the subjects recorded all food intake
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Table 1. Composition of breakfasts

Protein (g) Fat (g) Carbohydrate (g)

Low-energy breakfast
Tea or coffee ± ± ±
Sugar (10 g) ± ± 10
Rusk (10 g) 1 ± 7
Butter (5 g) ± 4×2 ±
Total (g) 1 4×2 17
Energy (kJ) 16×7 158 284×2
Energy (%) 3×6 34×4 62

High-energy breakfast
Tea or coffee ± ± ±
Sugar (10 g) ± ± 10
Bread (100 g) 8×4 1 58
Butter (20 g) ± 16×8 ±
Jam (30 g) ± ± 20×7
Yoghurt (125 g) and sugar (5 g) 5×5 1×5 11×6
Fruit (150 g) 1 ± 18
Total (g) 14×9 19×3 118×3
Energy (kJ) 249 726 1978
Energy (%) 8×4 24×6 67

Fig. 1. Study design: (a), general study design (dietary intervention and food record); (b), exploration day (design of the metabolic test at the end of
each dietary intervention period). During the study periods the subjects received either a low- or high-energy breakfast in a crossover design or a
freely-selected breakfast. For details of breakfasts see Table 1.
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using an appropriate booklet. Ingested quantities were
estimated using the photograph book validated for the
French study Suvimax (Le Moullec et al. 1996). A dietitian
controlled all dietary records. At regular intervals during the
day, the subjects recorded their hunger sensation on a visual
analog scale (De Castro & Elmore, 1988).

Metabolic test

The metabolic test was performed on the 15th day of each
period: the subjects arrived at the Centre at 07.00 hours after
an overnight fast; a catheter was placed in the forearm vein.
At 08.00 hours they consumed the breakfast corresponding
to the experimental period within 30 min, whereafter they
remained at rest throughout the day until 17.00 hours. Every
hour (Fig. 1(b)) blood samples were withdrawn and
indirect calorimetry was performed, using a ventilated-
hood indirect calorimeter (Deltatrac; Datex, Finland). At
12.00 hours, they consumed the same standardised well-
balanced mixed meal within 30 min, which provided 15×3 %
energy from protein, 30×8 % from fat and 53×9 % from
carbohydrate. Each hour, the following serum variables
were determined using automated enzymatic methods:
glucose, triacylglycerol, free fatty acids, total cholesterol,
HDL-cholesterol after phosphotungstate precipitation.
LDL-cholesterol was calculated using Friedewald formula
(Friedewald et al. 1972). Insulin was determined by
radioimmunoassay and urine N by chemiluminescence.

Calculations

Nutrient intakes were estimated from the dietary records by
computation using the Regal program (GENI, Micro 6,
Nancy, France) and the French food tables (Favier et al.
1995). Calculations of substrate oxidation from indirect
calorimetry data were made using published equations
(Ferranini, 1988). The area under the lipid oxidation curve
was calculated from 270 to 510 min (after the standardised

lunch). Values are expressed as mean values and standard
deviations for the ten subjects for the whole 2-week
period. Comparisons between the periods were made by
non-parametric paired statistical test of Mann-Whitney.

Results

Anthropometric data

Anthropometric data compared between the two experi-
mental periods were similar for the ten subjects: mean
body weights at the end of the experimental periods were
69×7 (SD 3×0) kg after the low-energy breakfast and 69×3 (SD

2×9) kg after the high-energy breakfast. Weight variations
during the low- and high-energy breakfast periods were
-0×5 (SD 0×1) kg and -0×4 (SD 0×1) kg respectively, corre-
sponding to a BMI 22×2 (SD 0×5) and 22×1 (SD 0×6) kg/m2

respectively.

Dietary patterns

Total energy intake and breakdown within the day.
Average daily energy intakes were similar during the 2-week
experimental periods (Fig. 2); thus intakes were averaged
for each experimental condition for the whole period. As
shown in Table 2, total energy intake was signi®cantly
higher during the high-energy breakfast period than during
the two other periods. However, while breakfast provided
2502 kJ more during this period than during the other
experimental period, the excess in energy supply for the whole
day was only 1483 kJ. The contribution of the breakfast to
total energy intake was less than 10 % for the low-energy
breakfast and more than 25 % for the high-energy breakfast.
In contrast with the subjects receiving the high-energy
breakfast or subjects in the free-diet period, subjects on the
low-energy breakfast signi®cantly increased their energy
intake during the other meals (P = 0×0051). However, this
compensation was spread out all over the eating occasions so
that, when expressed in kJ, there were no signi®cative
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Fig. 2. Energy intake at lunch (lower lines) and for the whole day (upper lines) during
the two 2-week experimental periods. Straight lines represent the calculated linear
regression for the period. Values are means for ten subjects with standard deviations
represented by vertical bars. During the experimental periods the subjects received
either a low- or a high-energy breakfast in a crossover design or a freely-selected
breakfast. For details of breakfasts see Table 1.
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differences in energy intake between the studies for each
eating occasion except for the breakfast and the morning
snack. However, when energy intake was expressed as
percentage of daily intake, there were signi®cant differences
for the lunch and the dinner.

There was a signi®cant difference in hunger rating (44
(SD 12) mm for the low-energy breakfast v. 23 (SD 17) mm
for the high-energy breakfast, P , 0×05) only in the morning
at 10.00 hours, while there was no difference in hunger
sensation at 12.00 hours before lunch (58 (SD 13) v. 53
(SD 18) mm respectively, P = 0×074).

Distribution of energy between nutrients. The results are
shown in Table 3. The expression of the results as percentage

for the whole day clearly indicated a better distribution of
nutrients during the high-energy breakfast period: there was
an increase in energy intake from carbohydrate and a
decrease in energy intake from fat and protein. Expressed
in absolute amounts, only energy intake from carbohydrate
was signi®cantly increased. The ingestion of fat and proteins
was similar for the two experimental periods. In contrast,
when the breakfast was omitted from the calculations, an
inverse pattern was obtained: there was no difference in the
proportion of nutrients expressed in percentages and
signi®cant differences appeared for the absolute levels of
proteins and fat.

Since the order of the experimental periods was randomly
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Table 2. Daily patterns of energy intake of subjects consuming a low- or high-energy breakfast in a crossover design or a
freely-selected diet for a 2-week period*

(Mean values and standard deviations for ten subjects)

Low-energy High-energy
breakfast Free diet breakfast

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Total daily energy intake (kJ) 10 254a 1789 10 604b 1889 11 737b 1141
Energy intake excluding breakfast (kJ) 9790a 1793 8682b 1923 8778b 1140
Energy from breakfast

kJ 464a 8 1923b 598 2964b 8
% of total energy 5 1 19 6 27 3

Energy from morning snack
kJ 577a 497 96b 84 117b 117
% of total energy 6 5 1 1 1 1

Energy from lunch
kJ 4548 694 4138 1258 4080 711
% of total energy 46a 7 39 6 35b 3

Energy from afternoon snack
kJ 451 309 506 268 602 376
% of total energy 4 2 4 2 5 3

Energy from dinner
kJ 4055 1020 3846 773 3766 598
% of total energy 38a 6 35 7 31b 4

Energy from evening snack
kJ 159 213 100 130 213 272
% of total energy 1 2 1 1 1 2

* For details of breakfasts see Table 1.
a,b Mean values within a row with unlike superscript letters were signi®cantly different (P, 0×05).

Table 3. Macronutrient intake (including and excluding breakfast) of subjects consuming a low- or high-energy breakfast in a crossover design or a
freely-selected diet for a 2-week period*

(Mean values and standard deviations for ten subjects)

Including breakfast Excluding breakfast

Low-energy High-energy Low-energy High-energy
breakfast Free-diet breakfast breakfast Free-diet breakfast

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Protein
kJ 17a 2 16 2 15b 2 18 2 17 2 17 2
% of energy 1655 226 1580 217 1705 163 1639a 226 1421b 196 1455b 167

Fat
kJ 40a 5 40 5 37b 4 41 6 41 4 41 6
% of energy 3979 786 4025 803 4163 614 3791a 790 3444 769 3444b 618

Carbohydrate
kJ 42a 5 45 6 48b 4 41 6 42 5 42 6
% of energy 4176a 1095 4569b 1225 5463b 828 3904 1099 3574 1158 3494 832

* For details of breakfasts see Table 1.
a,b Mean values within a row with unlike superscript letters were signi®cantly different (P, 0×05).
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assigned, and records of free-diet period were made
between the two experimental periods, it was veri®ed that
the previous experimental period did not induce dietary
modi®cations during the free-diet period. Indeed, energy
intakes at breakfast were not signi®cantly different during
the free-diet period: 1900 (SD 518) kJ for the ®ve subjects
who began with the low-energy breakfast and 1950 (SD

735) kJ for those who began with the high-energy breakfast
period.

Metabolic tests

The results are shown in Figs 3 and 4. Basal values of serum
variables were similar for glucose, insulin, total cholesterol
and LDL-cholesterol. After the high-energy breakfast
period, fasting triacylglycerol was signi®cantly higher
than basal values (1×37 (SD 0×26) v. 0×94 (SD 0×10) mmol/l
respectively, P , 0×05), whereas fasting free fatty acids
(296 (SD 39) v. 345 (SD 45) mmol/l respectively, P , 0×05)

and fasting HDL-cholesterol (1×21 (SD 0×07) v. 1×34
(SD 0×07) mmol/l respectively, P , 0×05) were signi®cantly
lower than at the end of the low-energy breakfast period.
The pattern of glycaemia differed between the two periods
after the breakfast and before the lunch, but not after the
standardised lunch (Fig. 3(a)). The pattern of blood insulin
was similar to that of glucose (Fig. 3(b)). The concentration
of free fatty acids (Fig. 3(c)) was higher after the low-energy
breakfast and it was still different from those of the other
group 1 h after the beginning of the standardised lunch.
Serum triacylglycol concentrations (Fig. 3(d)) were signi®-
cantly higher throughout the day (except 3 h after lunch)
at the end of the high-energy breakfast period (P , 0×05).
However, there was no clear enhancement of post-prandial
lipaemia after the standardised lunch in the high-energy
breakfast group, whereas the increase was signi®cant 3 h
after the breakfast. The values of HDL-cholesterol did not
vary signi®cantly throughout the day and always remained
signi®cantly lower after the high-energy breakfast than after
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Fig. 3. Serum variables during the metabolic test: (a), glucose; (b), insulin; (c), free fatty acids; (d), triacylglycerol. A, After the low-energy
breakfast; B, after the high-energy breakfast; #, lunch time (240 min). For details of breakfasts see Table 1. Values are means for ten subjects with
standard deviations represented by vertical bars. Mean values were signi®cantly different from those after the high-energy breakfast: *P, 0×05;
Mean values were signi®cantly different from those at time 0: ²P, 0×05.
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the low-energy breakfast (results not shown). The patterns
of total cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol were similar
throughout the day and identical at the end of the two
periods (results not shown).

Total energy expenditure (Fig. 4(a)), determined by
indirect calorimetry, was signi®cantly higher only during
the morning after the high-energy breakfast than after the
low-energy breakfast (P , 0×05). However, there were
differences in substrate oxidation: after the high-energy
breakfast period, carbohydrate oxidation (Fig. 4(b))
remained high throughout all the tested periods, whereas
lipid oxidation (Fig. 4(c)) was low, and did not change
despite the ingestion of the standardised mixed lunch
providing 30 % of energy as fat. After the standardised
lunch, lipid oxidation was 11×24 (SD 1×21) g and 6×13 (SD

1×67) g after the ingestion of the low-energy and the high-
energy breakfast respectively (P , 0×05). Diet-induced
thermogenesis, expressed as the percentage of the energy
content of the meal, was not different in the morning during
and after the two types of breakfast (4×29 (SD 1×37) % for the
low-energy and 4×88 (SD 0×36) % for the high-energy
breakfast) or during the lunch (4×26 (SD 0×39) % for the
low-energy breakfast and 5×18 (SD 0×59) % for the high-
energy breakfast).

Discussion

Similarly to many people in developed countries (Ruxton &
Kirk, 1997), 74 % of French adults consume a breakfast with
an energy content of less than 25 % of total daily energy
intake (Hercberg et al. 1996). Thus, if nutrition policies are
to recommend an increase in energy consumption at break-
fast, this should be supported by strong data. In order to test
the in¯uence of energy intake at breakfast on dietary and
metabolic adaptation, we chose to compare two extreme
values of typical continental breakfasts consumed in free-
living conditions; for this reason, no metabolic test was
performed at the end of the free-diet period. Unpublished
data from the Suvimax study, (S. Hertzberg, personal
communication) indicates that a continental breakfast was
consumed by 81 % of French breakfast eaters, providing
1740 kJ (or 17×5 % of total daily energy), with 12 % of
energy from protein, 25 % from fat and 63 % from carbo-
hydrate. Since it is generally agreed that lipid consumption
is too high in the French population, we chose a high-energy
breakfast that provided the increase in energy from carbo-
hydrates (up to 67 % of breakfast energy). Daily sponta-
neous energy and nutrient intakes were of the same order of
magnitude for the ten subjects of the study. Moreover, the
energy content of the standardised lunch was similar to that
spontaneously reported by the subjects.

As reported in some epidemiological surveys (Nicklas
et al. 1993), the consumption of high-energy breakfasts led
to a signi®cantly higher energy consumption for the whole
day. The nutrient breakdown for the whole day seems to be
more favourable, tending to be close to the recommen-
dations of nutritionists (30±35 % energy from fat), as was
noted in many studies (Nicklas et al. 1993). However, when
it is possible to perform calculations from published data,
the absolute values of fat intake are frequently unchanged
(for example, see Morgan et al. 1986b), indicating that the
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Fig. 4. Energy expenditure and substrate oxidation determined by
indirect calorimetry: (a), total energy expenditure; (b), carbohydrate
oxidation; (c), fat oxidation. A, After the low-energy breakfast; B, after
the high-energy breakfast; ", lunch time (240 min). For details of break-
fasts see Table 1. Values are means for ten subjects with standard
deviations represented by vertical bars. Mean values were signi®cantly
different from those after the high-energy breakfast: *P, 0×05.
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decrease in the percentage of energy from fat is due to the
breakfast composition, replacing a high-fat meal with a
high-carbohydrate one (Nicklas et al. 1993). Indeed, there
is a signi®cant positive correlation between energy supplied
at breakfast by macronutrients and the same variables in the
whole diet in children (Navia et al. 1997).

Although many studies have addressed and sometimes
demonstrated the in¯uence of breakfast or various preloads
(Jeff et al. 1989) on energy intake (Festin et al. 1992) and
food choices during the subsequent eating occasions in
experimental conditions, it appears that, in free-living con-
ditions, the in¯uence of such a high-energy breakfast on
nutrient supplies throughout the day is modest. The total
daily fat and protein intakes are not different in the three
situations in spite of obvious energy compensation after the
low-energy breakfast.

The existence of a satiating effect of high-carbohydrate
meals, as compared with high-fat ones, has been established
(Rolls et al. 1988; Cotton et al. 1994; Raben et al. 1996): the
subjects on the high-energy breakfast reported a lower
hunger rating only in the morning 2 h after breakfast. As
a consequence, morning snacks were less frequent and
signi®cantly lower in energy after the high-energy breakfast
or the free breakfast than after the low-energy breakfast.

Signi®cantly higher fasting values for triacylglycerol
are reported after adaptation to high-carbohydrate diets
(Truswell, 1994). However, in the current study, the total
diet, even after the high-carbohydrate breakfast, contains
only 48 % energy from carbohydrates, which cannot be
considered as a truly high-carbohydrate diet. It is not
possible to determine, in this present study, if this minor
change in carbohydrate intake alone, or the whole increase
in energy intake or both are involved in these metabolic
changes. Nevertheless it appeared to be suf®cient to induce
changes in serum triacylglycerol concentrations and con-
sequently in HDL-cholesterol concentrations, although
the values always remained within the normal range.
Although such changes cannot be assumed to increase risk
for cardiovascular events, they are in the direction generally
recognised as unfavourable for long-term health main-
tenance. After a change to a high-carbohydrate diet, the
increase in triacylglycerol concentration is transitory with a
return to normal values after several weeks (Truswell,
1994). However, it is not known whether the increase
in triacylglycerol is also transitory when additional carbo-
hydrate is provided by a single meal in the day. Moreover, the
in¯uence of long-term high-carbohydrate diets on postpran-
dial lipaemia is not known in normal subjects and has yet to
be more precisely investigated (Frayn & Kingman 1995).

In our study, after the high-energy breakfast the morning
peaks of blood glucose and insulin were associated with a
low level of free fatty acids. Though the glycaemic response
after the two types of breakfast was very different, there was
no second-meal effect for the glycaemic response after
lunch. This contradicts the work which showed second-
meal effects after the breakfast when the previous evening's
dinner contained foods with a different glycaemic index
(Wolever et al. 1988). In contrast, there was a second-meal
effect for lipid oxidation in our study. The inhibition of lipid
oxidation by carbohydrate load is now well documented, so
that excess carbohydrate intake tends to promote temporary

storage of fat (Jebb et al. 1996; Stubbs et al. 1997) under
conditions of energy balance. The results of the present
study con®rm these observations and indicate also that the
carbohydrate load of the breakfast inhibits lipid oxidation
after lunch, though this lunch had the same fat content in
the two periods and insulin or glucose patterns were not
different between the two groups. Lipid balance was more
positive after the standardised lunch at the end of the high
energy breakfast period than after the low-energy breakfast
period.

In our study no change in body weight was observed
during the two periods. However, taking into account
the positive lipid balance after the lunch in the high-
carbohydrate breakfast period, the absence of decrease in
total daily lipid intake and the strong inhibition of lipid
oxidation throughout the day, it may be assumed that body
weight could increase with time if long-term adaptation
does not occur. Although there is currently no association of
high-carbohydrate diet with obesity (Hill & Prentice, 1995),
the unfavourable long-term effects of the high-energy
breakfast as performed in the present study cannot be
excluded. Longer studies on a larger scale are thus required
before drawing de®nitive conclusions.

In conclusion, the results reported in this study do not
support the current recommendation to increase energy
consumption at breakfast up to 25 % of total daily energy,
at least for a continental-type breakfast in free-living con-
ditions. However, the study did not address the problem of
micronutrient insuf®ciency for which the value of 25 % of
total daily energy intake at breakfast could be valid. Thus
longer studies with a larger sample size are still required.
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